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Analogues and Cyclohexene-Based Polyamides: Synthesis and Crystal Structures of Six
Conformationally Flexible, Processable, Rigid, and Thermally Stable Polymers. Conformationally

rigid, mechanically interlocked crystalline polymers and dynamic supramolecular materials based
on acyclic and cyclohexene-based polyamides are described. Acyclic and cyclohexene-based

polyamides bearing either a benzene or a pyridine unit at the ε-amino end of the molecule were
prepared via sequential polymerizations of the corresponding ε-amino-terminated monomer with

piperazine, pyrrolidine, or diazabicyclooctane. These polyamides were converted to crystalline
polymers by the use of either conventional X-ray crystal structure determination or by the use of a
low-cost single crystal X-ray diffraction study. The synthesized polymer crystal structures included
a static, linearly interlocked configuration and a processable, monolithic, supramolecular polymer.

The thermal stabilities of the polymers were evaluated by thermogravimetric analysis and
differential scanning calorimetry. The self-condensation of an acyclic terephthamide (an α,β-
triazole) and a cyclohexene-based tetrapeptide derivative was also accomplished. The crystal
structure of the triazole-condensed product was determined and revealed rigid, interlocked

molecular architectures. The monolithic form of the polyamides was also evaluated as a scaffold in
the fabrication of two-dimensional supramolecular materials. The synthesized polymers are

envisioned to have potential applications in single-crystal electronic and optical devices as well as
biocompatible materials. 6d1f23a050
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